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We report the realization of quantum microwave circuits using hybrid superconductor-semiconductor
Josephson elements comprised of InAs nanowires contacted by NbTiN. Capacitively shunted single
elements behave as transmon circuits with electrically tunable transition frequencies. Two-element circuits
also exhibit transmonlike behavior near zero applied flux but behave as flux qubits at half the flux quantum,
where nonsinusoidal current-phase relations in the elements produce a double-well Josephson potential.
These hybrid Josephson elements are promising for applications requiring microwave superconducting
circuits operating in a magnetic field.
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In superconducting circuits, macroscopic degrees of
freedom like currents and voltages can exhibit quantum
mechanical behavior. These circuits can behave as artificial
atoms with discrete, anharmonic levels whose transitions
can be driven coherently [1]. In the field of circuit quantum
electrodynamics (cQED), these artificial atoms are coupled
to resonators to perform microwave quantum optics in the
solid state [2,3]. Over the past decade, cQED has also
grown into a promising platform for quantum information
processing, wherein the ground and first-excited levels
of each atom serve as an effective qubit [4]. To date,
implementations of superconducting quantum circuits have
relied almost exclusively on aluminum–aluminum-oxide–
aluminum (Al=AlOx=Al) tunnel junctions as the source of
nonlinearity without dissipation. However, many exciting
applications require magnetic fields (∼0.5 T) at which
superconductivity in aluminum is destroyed, calling for
an alternative approach to realizing microwave artifi-
cial atoms.
Recent advances in materials development and nanowire
(NW) growth have enabled the development of super-
conductor-semiconductor structures supporting coherent
charge transport without dissipation [5] and providing
signatures of Majorana bound states [6]. To date, super-
conductor-semiconductor-superconductor Josephson ele-
ments (JEs) have been studied exclusively in quasi-dc
[7–10] and radio-frequency [11] transport. Building micro-
wave circuits operating in the quantum regime, in which
transition energies between levels exceed the thermal
energy, offers new ways to investigate the physics of
hybrid superconductor-semiconductor structures using
spectroscopy [12–15].
In this Letter, we report the realization of microwave-
frequency cQED circuits made from hybrid JEs based on
InAs NWs contacted by NbTiN. Capacitively shunted
single JEs behave as weakly anharmonic oscillators, or
transmons [16], with transition frequencies tunable by the
field effect, i.e., voltage on a proximal side gate. Double-
element devices show similar transmonlike behavior at
zero applied flux but behave as flux qubits [17] near full
frustration owing to a double-well Josephson potential ari-
sing from nonsinusoidal current-phase relations (CPR s).
We observe microwave-driven transitions between states
with oppositely flowing persistent currents, manifesting
macroscopic quantum coherence. Their fabrication from
magnetic-field-compatible materials makes these JEs
promising for applications requiring quantum microwave
circuits withstanding magnetic fields up to 0.5 T, such as
the braiding of Majorana particles and the interfacing with
coherent quantum memories based on polarized electron-
spin ensembles.
Our chip [Fig. 1(a)] contains multiple capacitively
shunted single and double NW JEs coupled to dedicated
transmission-line resonators for control and readout using a
common feed line [Fig. 1(b)]. The chip contains side gates
for electrostatic tuning of some single-junction devices and
current-bias lines for threading flux through the loops of
split-junction devices. We create each JE by deterministi-
cally placing an InAs NW between the leads of a pre-
patterned NbTiN interdigitated capacitor and contacting
the NW to each lead in a subsequent NbTiN deposition.
The charging energy EC ≈ h × 300 MHz of the devices is
chosen much smaller than the estimated Josephson cou-
pling energy EJ of the NW junction, as in conventional
transmon devices [16], leading to a weakly anharmonic
energy spectrum (energies Ei) of circuit plasma modes. We
first verify the presence of the nonlinear NW circuit by
measuring the feed line transmission near the fundamental
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frequency of the coupled resonator [Fig. 1(d)]. The Jaynes-
Cummings interaction leads to different resonator frequen-
cies fc and fbare at single- and many-photon probe levels,
respectively [18,19]. We then search for the qubit transition
frequency f01 of the NW circuit by monitoring feed
line transmission at fc while sweeping a second tone
[20] near the estimated frequency fbare þ g2=ðfbare − fcÞ,
where g is the coupling strength between the NW circuit
and resonator.
We first investigate the electric-field effect on the NW-
circuit spectrum [Fig. 2(a)]. Device 2 has one NW junction
(measured length L ≈ 550 nm) and a proximal side-gate
electrode for tuning the carrier density in theNW.Transmons
have exponentially suppressed charge dispersion when
EJ ≫ EC. Side-gate tuning therefore influences the excita-
tion spectrum of the circuit only through the electric-field
effect on theNW.We observe fully reproducible fluctuations
[21] in f01 as a function of the side-gate voltage Vg,
indicating phase-coherent diffusive charge transport in
the NW [5,29]. Using the plasma-oscillation relation [16]
EJ ≈ f201=8EC, we determine the root-mean-square
Josephson-energy fluctuation
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hδ2EJi
p
=h ≈ 2 GHz in the
Vg ¼ 0–10 V range. Matching this scale to the Thouless
energy [30] ETh ¼ ℏD=L2 and assuming highly trans-
parent contacts [9], we estimate the diffusion constant
D≈40 cm2=s. This value is typical for InAs wires [7].
Side-gate tuning of the NW junction offers a new means
to control the spectrum of transmons. Decreasing Vg brings
f01 into resonance with the resonator, revealing multiple
avoided crossings [Fig. 2(b)]. The minimum splitting
indicates g=2π ¼ 34 1 MHz [Fig. 2(c)]. We note that
while we perform only quasistatic field-effect tuning of f01
throughout this experiment, nanosecond control should be
possible by increasing the bandwidth of off-chip filtering.
We now discuss the impact of charge fluctuations on
the f01 transition and the observed minimum linewidth,
which will be of interest for qubit applications. Field-effect
tuning of the Josephson coupling can make f01 sensitive to
nearby fluctuating charges. One may expect a region with
∂f01=∂Vg ¼ 0 to constitute a charge sweet spot [31] and
thus to correlate with a linewidth reduction. However, we
do not observe a correlation between the linewidth γ=2π >
10 MHz and j∂f01=∂Vgj, suggesting a different dominant
decoherence channel [21]. We surmise a connection
between this broad linewidth and the soft gap induced in
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FIG. 1 (color online). Hybrid Josephson elements in cQED.
(a) Overview of a cQED chip allowing control and readout of NW
circuits using dedicated resonators (green) coupled to a common
feed line (blue). For readout, a microwave tone with frequency fc
is applied near the fundamental of the resonator coupling to the
NW circuit under study. The signal is amplified and down-
converted to 1 MHz using a local oscillator at fLO for subsequent
digitization and processing. Additional controls on a subset of
devices include side gates (orange) for electrostatic tuning of
carrier density in the NW of single-junction devices and short-
circuited transmission lines (purple) for threading flux through
the loops of split-junction devices. A circuit diagram detailing the
readout and control circuitry is shown in Fig. S2 of Supplemental
Material [21]. Measurements on devices 1–3 are described in the
main text. See Table S1 in Supplemental Material [21] for an
overview of the other devices. (b) Optical enlargement of device
1, containing a single-junction NW circuit (red). (c) Scanning
electron microscope (SEM) image of an InAs NW (blue)
contacted by NbTiN electrodes (red) separated by 500 nm.
(d) Normalized feed line transmission as a function of readout
power. The resonator shifts from fc ¼ 3.9464 GHz at single-
photon level to fbare ¼ 3.9470 GHz above 105 photons. This
shift confirms the coupling of the resonator to a nonlinear circuit.
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FIG. 2 (color online). Side-gate tuning of a NW circuit and
mesoscopic Josephson coupling fluctuations. (a) Left inset:
False-colored optical image of device 2. Right inset: SEM
micrograph showing the single NW junction and the proximal
side gate (orange) for voltage control. Sweeping this voltage
induces reproducible fluctuations in the fundamental transition
frequency f01. Lower inset: Example spectroscopy of the
fundamental transition, showing an inhomogeneously broadened
linewidth γ=2π ¼ 13.2 0.3 MHz. A downward trend in f01 is
observed as Vg decreases. At Vg < −15 V, f01 fluctuates around
the resonator fundamental (green line). (b) An enlargement
around Vg ¼ −22 V shows multiple avoided crossings. (c) At
Vg ¼ −22.3 V, the NW circuit fully hybridizes with the reso-
nator. From the minimum splitting, we extract the NW circuit-
resonator coupling strength g=2π ¼ 34 1 MHz.
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NWs [32] contacted by NbTiN using similar fabrication
techniques [6]. Parallel experiments by the Copenhagen
group achieve hard induced gaps in epitaxial Al-InAs NWs
[33] and ∼1 μs coherence times in a single-JE hybrid
transmon [34]. Establishing a clear connection between a
soft induced gap and dissipation in microwave circuits will
be the focus of future studies.
Next, we consider a split-junction device where the two
parallel JEs (each with L ¼ 150 nm) are created from one
5 μm long NW [Fig. 3(a)]. As in conventional transmons,
f01 first decreases as flux Φ is threaded through the loop.
However, near Φ ∼ Φ0=2 (Φ0 ¼ h=2e is the flux quantum),
a clear departure from transmonlike behavior is observed
[Fig. 3(b)]. Multiple strongly flux-dependent transitions
and a new, strong avoided crossing appear symmetrically
about Φ0=2. In addition, the avoided crossing between the
lowest transition and the resonator is strongly reduced
[Fig. 3(c)] compared to that of device 2 [35]. The highly
anharmonic spectrum and much reduced coupling to the
resonator show that the states associated with the lowest-
energy transition are no longer plasma modes.
The observed deviation from the conventional transmon
energy spectrum provides a signature of nonsinusoidal
CPR s in the NW junctions [36]. We now show that the
observed spectrum can be fully explained by the
Hamiltonian of a Cooper-pair box: H ¼ 4ECNˆ þ V1ðδˆÞþ
V2ð2πΦ=Φ0 − δˆÞ, provided its split junctions do not follow
a cosine-shaped Josephson potential [Fig. 4(a)]. Here, the
operators Nˆ and δˆ represent the charge imbalance between
islands and the phase difference across NW junction 1,
respectively. The Josephson potential ViðφiÞ of junction i
is linked to its CPR by IiðφiÞ ¼ ð2π=Φ0Þ∂Vi=∂φi, where
φ1 ≡ δˆ and φ2 ≡ 2πΦ=Φ0 − δˆ. Crucially, we require Vi
to be 2π-periodic but not necessarily cosine shaped. Using
a simple phenomenological model [21,30] of the form
ViðφiÞ ¼ −Ki
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 − Tisin2ðφi=2Þ
p
and performing a non-
linear least-squares fit with five free parameters, we obtain
a quantitative match to all spectral data (best-fit values are
EC=h ¼ 279 1 MHz, K1=h ¼ 376 13 GHz, K2=h ¼
233 2 GHz, T1¼ 0.860.02, and T2 ¼ 0.885 0.004).
This simple model strictly applies only to short weak links
having a single conductance channel; we therefore use the
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FIG. 3 (color online). Flux-bias spectroscopy of a split-junction
NW circuit. (a) Inset: False-colored optical image showing device
3 (red), its resonator (green), and flux-bias line (purple). Bottom
inset: SEM micrograph of the two JEs made from one NW.
Flux-bias spectroscopy shows the tuning of f01 with Φ. (b) A
high-resolution sweep around Φ ¼ Φ0=2 shows a strong flux
dependence of the NW circuit transitions. (c) Measurement of
resonator transmission around fc with the same horizontal range
as in (b). The avoided crossing of the lowest transition with the
resonator reveals a much reduced coupling strength.
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FIG. 4 (color online). Fitting theory to the spectrum of the
split-junction NW circuit. (a) Top inset: Equivalent circuit of the
device, a split Cooper-pair box containing a loop interrupted by
two NW JEs (phase differences φ1;2), threaded by an externally
applied flux Φ and shunted by a capacitance, giving total
charging energy EC. Around Φ ¼ 0, the Josephson potential
has a single minimum, producing a weakly anharmonic spec-
trum. (b) The nonsinusoidal current-phase relation of the NW
JEs determines the particular flux dependence of the transition
frequencies around Φ ¼ Φ0=2 as the Josephson potential devel-
ops a symmetric double-well profile that tilts as Φ is tuned away
from Φ0=2. All curves are the result of a least-squares nonlinear
fit of the theoretical model described in the text. We identify
four fundamental transitions from the ground state and three
transitions from the first-excited state. (c) The CPR calculated
from the fit of the spectrum to the theoretical model described
in the text.
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fit only to extract information about the CPR s of the
junctions. As shown in Fig. 4(c), the corresponding CPR s
are evidently skewed. A three-parameter fit using Vi
corresponding to the CPR of a chaotic junction in the
many-channel limit [24] shows only slightly worse agree-
ment, as does a truncated Fourier series expansion of Vi.
All approaches produce similar skewed CPR s [21].
Interestingly, this device can be operated in two distinct
regimes by tuningΦ. NearΦ ¼ 0, it operates like a transmon,
whose eigenstates are plasma modes with a weakly anhar-
monic spectrum. Around Φ≃ Φ0=2, it operates like a flux
qubit [17] whose two lowest energy levels carry opposite
persistent currents Ip;i ¼ ∂Ei=∂Φ, which we estimate to
be of the order of 100nA [21]. The possibility to drive
transitions between these distinct persistent-current states
using coherent microwaves constitutes a manifestation of
macroscopic quantum coherence [37] in our NW circuits.
In conclusion, we have realized hybrid microwave
circuits made from superconductor-semiconductor NW
JEs and characterized them using spectroscopy. NW
circuits offer several advantages over traditional aluminum
circuits. First, tuning transitions using the field effect in
single NW JE devices offers an alternative to flux biasing
of split-junction Al devices, with the potential to reduce
on-chip dissipation by eliminating the need for mA-level
currents. Second, the hybrid JEs are made exclusively from
magnetic-field-compatible materials [38,39]. Magnetic-
field-compatible superconductor-semiconductor NW
microwave circuits will open new avenues of research.
In particular, very pure solid-state electron spin ensembles
(e.g., nitrogen impurities in diamond or phosphorous
donors in silicon) could be field polarized to make coherent
quantum memories [39,40] for hybrid quantum processors.
In addition, hybrid microwave quantum circuits and the
cQED architecture offer a way to study mesoscopic super-
conductivity and Andreev bound states [28] in NW JEs
and to read out and control Majorana bound states [41,42]
in proposed demonstrations of non-Abelian exchange
statistics [43–46]. Apart from improving quantum coher-
ence, immediate next experiments will therefore focus
on the study of these circuits in up to ∼0.5 T in-plane
magnetic fields.
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